Sponsorship Opportunities:

$10,000 | Bronze
- Top Tier Recognition at Gifts of Hope
- Recognition at Additional Event within 12 Months
- Logo on Digital Gifts of Hope Promotions
- Visual Representation at Gifts of Hope
- Recognition in Annual Report
- Recognition on Social Media
- 2-Month Recognition in Newsletter
- Individual Recognition from Podium at Gifts of Hope
- Mental Health First Aid Training for Employees
- Employee Engagement Service Day

$5,000 | Visionary
- Logo on Digital Event Promotions
- Visual Representation at Event
- Recognition in Annual Report
- Recognition on Social Media
- Recognition in Newsletter
- Individual Recognition from Podium

$2,500 | Innovator
- Logo on Digital Event Promotions
- Visual Representation at Event
- Recognition in Annual Report
- Recognition on Social Media
- Recognition in Newsletter

$1,000 sponsorships are also available.

Contact Amanda DeGrucco at 303.504.6732 or amanda.degruccio@mhcd.org.

Event Details:

Wednesday | October 16
7:45 - 9 am | Registration 7:15 am | Infinity Park Event Center | 4400 E. Kentucky Ave. | Glendale

mhcd.org/gifts-of-hope |  📩  🌐